
Dedicated bike lines

No!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!Yes!

Seasonal only

Yes!

Yes!

Use new seniors development as 
an anchor for starting to develop, 
use library on other end and 
work towards the middle unify 
the look and feel

Yes!

Walking/biking path through ravine

Yes!

75 St goes under 101 Ave
No, that will 
divide the area!

Not required!

Bakery and coffee shops!

Replace with 
parks and 
cafe with 
lots of trees

Need: More inviting store fronts, 
better lighting, bike lanes for the road, 
NEW LIBRARY!

Balance between: 95 Ave, 101 Ave, 106 
Ave 
101 Ave. west of 79St. is not designed 
to be a main thoroughfare

There should be a south bound on ramp 
to 75 St from 101 Ave to reduce traffic 
though residential areas

NEED connection to green bridge 
for cyclists and pedestrians

More art!!
Yes!

Lights at 101 and 67 when library opens 
to allow left turns onto and off of 101 Ave

Bus Stop @ library 
-seniors 
-strollers 

Create a community 
hub to gather @

Flashing light at 
crosswalk to access 
library

Much more density needed. Would bring:
• better public transit
• more activity
• more services

Like!

50 St Bridge over river

How do you promote/make 
new redevelopment happen?

• What tools/info is there to 
support decision making 
talking to land owners?

• 101 is best opportunity 
for densification in 
Hardisty Area

YES to blocking this  
More commuters to 98

-GATEWAY SIGNS- @ either end  
“Welcome to the Heights”

Welcome to the Heights!

Reduce traffic from Sherwood Park to 
avoid 101st used as a shortcut

Enforce the stop sign or close off 
access from baseline at this point

Close off access to 101 Avenue and 
Terrace Heights Road

NO! Why? We often drive to/from 
Sherwood Park using this route

MAKE IT PEDESTRIAN-FRIENDLY

Create a BRT HUB that connects Sherwood 
Park  and Fort Sask, then to dedicated MOV 
lane on 101 Ave to downtown

This intersection is poorly designed. Slow and 
dangerous. Traffic bottlenecks occur for southbound/
eastbound vehicles

Road calming on 101 Avenue. 
50 St. 75 St.

Important pedestrian access from Fulton

Farmers market!

More speed calming and 
traffic minding of trucks 
that cut through 101 Avenue 
instead of going to 98 Avenue

Better lights for crossing 
101 Ave. e.g. at 22 + 73 St.

Better speed control calming 
and safer pedestrian crossings

Reduce speed in residential areas 40 km

Deal with bad truck traffic that speeds 
along 101 Avenue. Hazardous chemical 
trucks do not belong on 101 Avenue

Need lights badly! 63 St - 202 Avenue

Create a unified theme/design/look of treed boulevard, multiuse 
trail, MOV lane for carpool + BRT Start@library and work west

Excessive cigarette litter from bus commuters at 63 Street 101 Ave westbound 
bus stop. Creating huge burden to home owners destroying lawn and creating 
fire hazard. Bus stop NEEDS ash tray but city has thus far refused.

Like the foot bridge idea!

Make these “destinations” 
pedestrian friendly 
-direct path 
-it is too car focused

Ped connections to library

Ped connection to library across ravine? 
Possible ped bridge over ravine?

Expand boundary to include 
library and skate park

Agreed, 67 and 101 
Avenue 
Lights here for library 
access and to slow the 
traffic (safety)

Re-establish ravine

Bike/Ped connection across ravine? 
-similar to the stairs at the west end of the ravine? (Ravine trails) 
-yes! or small bridge!

A bridge and path would create a nice and safe pedestrian link for Fulton 
residents to access 101 Avenue and ravine trails

Ditto.....(3 votes)

Integrate and connect trails here

Make a trail in here

Pot holes near the edge of the 
road make biking very difficult

Lets name our hidden park! 
Add more playgrounds!

BRZ $ + visionary developers + 
community partners = success

? Create a middle turning lane down 101 Ave where there 
are many businessess (75 -> 71 St) to make the driving 
lanes wider so that bikes would be safer?

Retain green space 
on 101 and 67 St

Absoloutely

Yes!

And maybe allow for a 
couple parking spots?

No!

-slow down traffic on 101 Ave 
-It is difficult to make a left 
off and on 101 Ave 
-Add lights - 101 & 71 St

Nicer lighting all the way down. 
Creative to express how we are an 
old neighbourhood.

As part of making this a 
destination, surrounding 
zoning can be changed to 
higher density allowances

No more stroad!!!

Like!

Require commercial 
buildings + business to have 
adequate parking

Mural

Public art on blank walls

Yes!
Yes!

Beautify alley north of 101 
between 71 St & 75 St to allow 
for parking and safe walking

Cafe-patio or 
small restaurant

It’s hard to park in lots anyway, 
use angle parking or alternate 
street parking, widen road for 
bike access

Creative use of (all along) setback areas 
(currently parking) 
-patio, landscaping boardwalks, berandas 
more pedestrian friendly seating, boutique 
businesses

Incentivise retail redevelopment 
Better curb appeal, add 2/3 story 
residential for densification of 
customers, integrate walkable design

Bike lane and improved parking

Sign regulations 
-avoid signs/adv. too close 
to the roadMural

Eliminate cess pool of 
crime at 7314 101 Ave

but create housing 
and services for all 
people in society

Bomb the pink palace

50 km/h on 101, 30 km/h @ crossings 30 on 
side streets

Think before you build

Safe bike passage across 75th St 
-It’s narrow + scary

Farmer’s market 
moved!

Yes! Yes!

Need to remove or renovate 
rooming house @ 7314 101 Avenue

-Orchard benches! 
-Saskatoon apple

Yes! Community 
orchard!

-face lift to business to attract more 
desirable business and to help get the 
neighbourhood to use existing property

Rooftop patio

Yes!

Signal timing 
for westbound 
through!

No bike lanes. Use the 
avenues through the 
neighbourhood

75 St divides the community. 
What is going to be done to 
give walking areas access.

Foot bridge?

Agreed!

More direct pedestrian 
routes to destinations

Yes!

Yes! 
-No more 
walking through 
parking lots to 
get to the stores

Improve walkability

-verandas/boardwalk in front of 
buildings ->quick win, affordable 
-Chemainus BC example -> western 
theme. Tie the spaces together

southbound ramp off of 106 Ave

Currently car friendly, would like it to be 
more pedestrian friendly. More, better 
lights, slower traffic, clearer lines, wider 
sidewalks

Build the new condos, it will 
change, it will change the 
neighbourhood feel!

Make it more transit and bike friendly

Traffic flow (and speeding) need to be carefully managed on 84 St 
and 79 St between 106 Ave and 101 Ave. 
There is too much volume for a residential area

We need a southbound on ramp at 75 
St from 106 Ave so traffic is not forced 
through residential streets.

Restrict zoning to: 
-prevent! excessive liquor outlets 
-stop in any form adult content vendors 
-prevent any facilities that are potentially 
dangerous to childrent 
Encourage: 
-small business of any kind that will improve 
community communication and goodwilll

Yes!

Why doesn’t the study 
area extend the extra 
few blocks

See comment re: on ramp 
NEEDED for southbound

Left turn signal phase time not long enough!-Peak hours 
75 St/101 Ave (All directions) -> impacts ped time

-Slow down traffic 
(dedicated bike lanes on 
street parking

More bike lanes!!!

No!

Limiting large trucks especially, driving through 
to reduce noise and make it more walkable

A Pruitt-Igoe style highrise of this magnitude 
cannot be permitted!

Pedestrian focus 
-move shops to front of street

Build a trail through and around the green 
space 
Corner 79 St and 101 Ave up to and behind  
the cementary 
Creating a more pleasant pedestrian link for 
Forest Heights residents to 101 Ave and as 
amenity for the Patricia Motel redevelopment

The sidewalks and curbs should 
be redone. They are cracked and 
heaving.

No more pay day 
loan and liquor stores

Convert parking lot to 
sitting spaceYes!

Yes!

What happens at 
T-intersection? at 84 St

40 km speed limit 
west of 79 St

40 km speed limit Bike lanes or trails linking 101 
Ave to the trail system at the tennis courts. Create 
safer travel for bikes along 101 Ave

Make it 30 
and you 
got a deal!

This is soooo 
unnecessarily wide

Safer-ways to cross 101 
Avenue from residential 
areas. 62 Street-101 Avenue

Senior complex

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!Yes!
Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes!

Yes! Yes!

Yes!

Yes!
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This map was part of Station 3 
at the 101 Avenue Project Open 
House that took place on June 
21. At Station 3 participants were 
asked to brainstorm their vision 
for the 101 Avenue Corridor. 
Comments were written down on 
post it notes and placed onto the 
map. The comments displayed on 
the map represents the various 
ideas and visions participants had 
for 101 Avenue.


